
Getting Your Affairs In Order   
LEGAL- Find an attorney 850-561-5600  Free legal 352-629-0105x2915   www.clsmf.org                                         page 1 of 6
 - Durable Power Of Attorney Vs POA (non durable)       - Last Will and Testament                

- POA wealth – Act for you (You retain authority)  - Trust - authority to manage assets 
- POA  health surrogate designation -   capacity    - Letter of Instruction
- Guardianship – Person / Estate / Person + Estate           - Conservator of estate, not medical
- Advance Directives- organ, Liv Will, Appoint Surrogate              - DNR  yes / no  -  revocable
- Living Will –end-of-life health care desire              - Five Wishes Document caringinfo.org 
-Attorneys- Samantha Shealy Rauba  789-6520          Shannon Mulkey  732-5900         Absolute Law  205-4455

MEDICAL-  HIPAA - Release Medical Information http://ahca.myflorida.com/hipaa/pdf/Authorization.pdf 
Document medications and behavior by event, hrly, - so others know what's happening
Have copy of the dementia diagnoses with you / in glove box too  - So authorities will cooperate
Hospice - Release of records, No maintenance or enhancement treatment, No ER, 

FINANCIAL - Plan for long term care - Private, Long Term Insurance, V.A., Medicaid, Senior Services”
Spouse Transfer assets, Annuities, Insurance ownership and beneficiary, 
*Spousal Refusal *Transfer Assets to spouse  *Service Contract   *Asset Trust    *Income Trust   *
Medicare pays for skilled care.  Dementia is non-skilled care
Medicaid Specialist - Rhonda Stetter 352-418-1011          Senior Solutions - Arika McCormack 941-2015871           

76 Memory Joggers to help you Organize  -   So When You're Unavailable To Tell Them Or Do It They Will Be Able
A “READ ME FIRST DOC.” instruction for handling things
A List of key people, business, personal
A1 – Instructions & location of doc, assets, property
Adoption records
Assets and liability + income and expense report
Automatically renewing services, bills tickets, dues
Bank account(s) 6 months   *
Bill payment schedule -dates, method, address, contact numbers
Birth certificates  *
Borrowed / Lent - jewelry, tools equipment, household goods
Checkbook(s),  savings passbook
Child-support payment, receipts, court decrees, custody
Citizenship papers   *
Combinations to locks, safes, briefcases, 
Contracts – equipment, services, hearing aids, storage
Credit records
Deeds to Housing, land and cemetery plots   *
Deposits - Utility company, Rental
Divorce decree – Papers / Marriage license 
Do-not-resuscitate order - DNR
Durable power of attorney - financial
Durable power of attorney – health-care
Education records
Employment records
Escrows   *
Funeral / Cremation Arrangements, Contracts & Receipts  *
Guns, Gun Permits
Health Care Power of Attorney (advance medical directive)
Health records, Medications, and identification cards
Healthcare Release Universal Patient Authorization  Form 
Home improvement records
Home Insurance, Utility Bills, Mortgage Payments   *
Household inventory, pictures, video, appraisals
ID Picture  Passport, Military ID, Drivers License  *
Insurance  policies  – Auto, House, Life, Boat, Hobby 
Insurance policies  Disability, Long Term Care,
Insurance policies Medical, Drug, Dental, Optical,
Inventory of Tangible Assets - Jewelry, Equip, Collections

IRA Traditional / IRA Roth / 401K, Pension. 
Last will and testament
Law suit settlements - income or expense *
Leases, Time share   *
Legal "qualified domestic-relations order",  property division  *
Legal judicial orders criminal and civil
Living will (advance medical directive)
Loans Mortgages, Notes Receivables   *
Loans, Mortgages, Notes Payable   *
Marriage certificate(s)*
Medicaid Card and Documents   *
Medical Assessment AHCA 1823 (1023) for facility acceptance
Medicare Card, Supplemental Insurance Card and invoices  *
Membership Cards for Clubs, Fraternity, Sorority, Hobby
Military records, Honors, Awards, DD214, Med records  *
Money market, CD, PayPal, Online Acct   *
Net worth (list of assets) and liabilities   
Partnership and corporate operating agreements
Password and User Name - Computers, Phones, Online Acct.
Patents and copyrights
PayPal and online Accounts   *
Pension and retirement records   *
Pet – Profile,  preferences,  vet, medical history, insurance
Post Office Box agreement and key
Promises - to friends and relatives regarding estate items, 
Repair records for vehicles, house, yard equipment
Safe-deposit boxes agreements, inventory, key
Social Security Card and Award Letter   *
Stocks, bonds, annuities, mutual funds   *
Storage rental, loan of equipment or personal items
Tax records – income 3 years, property 1 yr   *
Titles for Trailer, Boat, Motorcycles, Equipment   *
Travel pass, EZ Pass
Trust – Revocable living trust, Irrevocable Trust,   *
Trustee responsibilities for someones trust
Vehicle repair records
Vehicle title(s), Registration   *                         
Warranties, Guarantees,                       [* = medicaid required]

http://ahca.myflorida.com/hipaa/pdf/Authorization.pdf


Getting Your Affairs In Order  
Terms to talk about           page 2 of 6
Bank can set up accounts "transfer upon death" bypasses probate Insurance Policy - owner , beneficiary,  alternate beneficiary
Hospice won't give you medical information or documents after death. Should documents be re-made in Florida
Medicare pays for improvement not maintenance or basic ADL Do I have to be destitute to get on medicaid.
1823 form is a pre-made template given to providers by AHCA which addresses the resident's care needs. ... In the 1823 form, the health care 
provider assesses: Medical history and diagnoses. Physical and sensory limitations. Cognitive and behavioral status.
AHCA - Agency for Health Care Administration.  Oversees all medical related activities in the state.  
ADLs (activities of daily living): The things we normally do in daily living including any daily activity we perform for self-care such as 
feeding ourselves, bathing, dressing, grooming, work, homemaking, and leisure.
DNR do-not-resuscitate order, is a medical order written by a doctor. It instructs health care providers not to do cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) if a patient's breathing stops or if the patient's heart stops beating.
Guardian - a person appointed formally to look after the interests of a child, or of someone not capable of looking after their own affairs.
HIPAA authorization is a detailed document in which specific uses and disclosures of protected health are explained in full. By signing the 
authorization, an individual is giving consent to have their health information used or disclosed for the reasons stated on the authorization.
IADL's "Instrumental activities of daily living," or are activities related to independent living and include preparing meals, managing money, 
shopping for groceries or personal items, performing light or heavy housework, doing laundry, and using a telephone.
Power of attorney a document which gives power to the person appointed by it to act for the person who signed the document.
Probate - authority to deal with a dead person's estate. When someone has died and left a will, the executors of the estate apply to the court for 
this authority.
Trust - a financial arrangement under which property is held by named people for someone else.    Revocable means the creator of the trust 
can do away with it.   Irrevocable means you can't change you mind.  
Ward of court a person who is protected by the Court, such as a minor.

Documents to Store Forever

Academic records: Diplomas, transcripts, and 
any portfolio work that may be used in the 
future when applying for a job.
Adoption papers
Baptismal certificates
Birth certificates

Death certificates: May be needed for tax file
Driver's licenses
Employment records: Any clauses, 
agreements, disciplinary files, and 
performance reviews.
Marriage certificates

Medical records
Military records
Passports
Retirement and pension records
Social Security cards
Wills

Documents to Store for a Certain Period of Time -  recommended guidelines based on what it is:

Bank statements: One month
Bills: One year for anything tax or warranty 
related; all other bills should be shred as soon 
as they have been paid.
Credit card bills: Shred immediately when 
paid.
Home improvement receipts: Keep until the 
home is sold.
Investment records: Seven years after you've 
closed the account or sold the security.

Leases: Keep until you've moved out and have
received your deposit back from the landlord.
Paychecks and pay stubs: One year, or until 
you've received your W-2 statement for that 
tax year.
Sales receipts: Keep for the life of the 
warranty for major purchases such as 
appliances and electronics. For things such as 
groceries and clothing, only keep the receipt 
until you know that it won't be needed to 
return merchandise.

Tax documents: Seven years, including your 
filing and all accompanying documents such 
as W-2s and receipts.
Vehicle records: Keep until sold.
Shredding documents is the main way to 
protect yourself from identity theft. As a 
general rule, there are certain documents that 
absolutely should be shred. This includes 
anything that has account numbers, birth 
dates, maiden names, passwords and PINs, 
signatures, and Social Security numbers.

If documents are still "active"—you need to hold onto them for reference—place them in your home filing system by topic. Only shred them 
once they are no longer in use.  When you're done with these documents and no longer need them, feel free to shred them:

ATM receipts
Bank statements
Birth certificate copies
Canceled and voided checks
Credit card bills
Credit reports
Driver’s licenses (expired)
Employment documents that have any 
identifying information
Expired passports and visas

Investments account numbers
Legal documents
Investment, stock, and property transactions
Items with a signature (leases, contracts, 
letters, etc.)
Luggage tags
Medical and dental records
Papers with a Social Security number
Passwords or PIN numbers
Pay stubs

Pr-approved credit card applications
Receipts with checking account numbers, 
credit card numbers, or any other identifying 
information
Tax forms
Transcripts with identifying information
Travel itineraries
Used airline tickets
Utility bills (telephone, gas, electric, water, 
cable TV, internet, etc.)

On-line is hack-able and
may not be available.

Everything else—such as paperwork—you can just recycle. Make sure to have a flexible filing system set up so you
can keep these documents in check. It's also a good idea to get in the habit of going through your stored documents 
on a regular basis. Try to do this when paying bills, filing your taxes, or taking care of a similar recurring task so 
you don't forget and your paperwork gets out of hand.   Scan documents and store on thumb drive in the refrigerator 
Perhaps give copy to trusted friend or family.           (refrigerator is heat resistant and almost fire proof)
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Pick and Pay - Information and insights regarding Long Term Care options and costs                       page 3 of 6
This is not legal or financial advise.  My only advise is that you get qualified legal and financial advise.

Pick Options - 
* Home  - Family, Agencies , Independent Workers, Equipment, Management, Tax, Employee 1040,Contractor 1099
    Home Factors  *  Safety, Security, Sanitation, Stress, Support,      Fatigue,  Attitude,  Environment, 
* Facility Types - Nursing Home SNF, Assisted Living, Memory Unit, Adult Family Care Home,  
   Facility Factors  * Location - Staff  to Resident Ratio - Long range care - Feel  - Activities
   Assisted Liv License (ALF). Standard, Extended Congregant Care, Limited Nursing Service, Limited Mental Health
ALF-  5 res @168 hrs wk = 24 hrs day = 1 staff per shift =  ratio 1-5
  26 - 35 res @294 hrs wk = 42 hrs day =  2 staff per shift = ratio 2 staff for 35 or Ratio 1 - 17.5  = 72 min day per res ,
  56 - 65 res @416 hrs wk = 59 hrs day = 2.5 staff per sift = ratio 2.5staff for 65 or 1- 25  res 54min a day
58A-5.019 Staffing Standards  (b) Notwithstanding the minimum staffing requirements... shall have enough qualified 
staff to provide .... scheduled and unscheduled service needs,      Most places work on approximately 1 to 10 ratio.
Pay Options
Private Pay    *Home Equity *Life Insurance Life Settlement 
From               *Art  *Collectibles  *Research  *Rental Income
   Your           NOTE: Contractual agreements - Negotiate
     Assets       Tax Deduction *Care *Equip *Travel *Premiums
Spousal Refusal option is working well in Florida, although change 
may be coming.  With a properly completed spousal refusal form, the 
government is prohibited from counting the spouse’s assets 
 
Veterans Benefits    Aid & Attendance and Housebound for Vet
and Benefits for Vet spouse.  Vet in home care and facilities

- Medicaid is a federal and state partnered program that 
helps low income people with medical costs. 

Relocate: Montana  Missouri Ga SC 
Mexico $2.50 hr, help Medical Cost? No Medicare
Where there is  Family help,  Faith Base or organization facilities

Long Term Care Insurance –     [A form of private pay]
     Reimbursed expense not tax deductible
     Know the trigger and limit points
     Immediate vs 90 day wait 
     Authorization Agent (MD) and ADL , Condition
     Options for at Home care + Facilities care  
     Reimbursement Process      / Pay family or CNA

Get Paid to care for your parent.   Medicaid & VA  (see link)
Gifts- Kindness of Others  - Crowdfunding - 
https://www.gofundme.com/c/blog/financial-help-for-
seniors         (Investigate Tax  + medicaid rules)
     Hospice of Marion County Transitions – 
              free respite, supplies, equipment – 352-854-5200
     Silver Saints Ocala West United Methodist Church,  
               Rev. Drena  (352) 854-9550  FREE Respite

Financial Options  Related to Caregiving – How To Manage The Cost Of  Caregiving
Home Care 
Agencies - home care agencies by 50%. Nationwide in 2018, the average cost for non-medical home care is $20.50 per hour with 
the state averages ranging from $15 - $27.50 per hour.          Agencies with Employees vs Referral Services
Agencies Licensed as          *Home Health = Personal Care       *Homemaker and Companion = No Touch Services

Independent Caregivers - Expect to pay independent caregivers between $10 - $25 per hour. Independent caregivers are 
considered household employees, and household employees are considered non-exempt employees. This means they are subject to
the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) guidelines. The FLSA is a federal law that sets the minimum wage, as well as requires 
overtime to be paid for those who work over 40 hours / week. Family members or related caregivers are not exempt from this law. 
Background Check - Level 1* state only name based check AND an employment history check. 

                     Level 2* state and national fingerprint based check and consideration of disqualifying offenses, 
Facilities
Memory Care Average stay is 28 month.      Budget cost  $2,500    Estimated   28 months $ 70,000 cost.    60 month  $150,000
ALF direct care staff  four hours in first 90 days         Modest cost $4,500    Estimated   28 months $126,000 cost.    60 month  $270,000
four more hours in first nine month. Annual hrs         Nicer    cost $6000     Estimated  28 months  $168,000 cost    60 month  $360,000
Nursing Home estimate     Semi-Private $225 day  $6,844month  $82,128 year      Private Room $253D    $7,698M    $9,2376Y
Adult Family Care Homes  -  Average cost $2822  Private home 5 beds or less, Owner sleeps in home, 2 hour absence.
Plan ahead. ALF may not provide services (1) Need 24-hour nursing services (2) Are bedridden; (3) Have transfer assistance 
needs that the facility cannot meet with current staffing; or (4) Present a danger to self or others or engage in criminal activities.

Day Care Cost - $15 to $20 hr      Some ALF,  
Trinity Elder Care   $65 day           Senior Saints - Methodist church FREE, 
Marion County Senior Services Congregate Dinning and activities - Free to minimal fee
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 Names and Numbers to Know                                                                                                                       page 4 of 6
ACCESS Florida -  Automated Community Connection to Economic Self Sufficiency [ ACCESS] Florida  at 866-762-2237 

http://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/access/ 
Accurate Background Check 352-291-1155  519 S. Pine Ave.  http://www.accuratebackgroundcheck.com 
AHCA = Agency for Health Care Admin 888-419-3456  http://www.floridahealthfinder.gov/index.html  
Apply For Medicaid - MyACCESS  866-762-2237     Online  http://www.myflorida.com/accessflorida/ 
Burial
Day Care - Silver Saints Ocala West United Methodist Church,  Rev. Drena  (352) 854-9550  FREE Respite
Day Care - Blessed Trinity Day Care  (352) 616-7159   $12hr  $65 day includes lunch    44 SW 15th Pl
Dept of Elder Affairs-  Elder Options Help Line  (1-800-262-2243       
Elder Options is the state-designated area agency on aging (AAA), Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC), and Helpline 
Elder Options Help Line -  State Wide = 800-963-5337   Our area Help line = 1-800-262-2243  agingresources.org
Facility Complaints 888-419-3456          Medicaid complaints 877-254-1055     http://ahca.myflorida.com
Facilities Deficiencies  on record, Legal Actions, Services/Characteristics: - http://www.floridahealthfinder.gov/index.html
Fla Memory Clinic University of Florida Gainesville, (352) 273-5550 [one of 16]
Get Paid to care for parents  https://www.payingforseniorcare.com/paid-caregiver/elderly-parents.html
Hospice of Marion County 873-7400 – (companion care) Kindred Hospice   (352) 622-9331 –focus is comfort not cure 
Insurance Needs – Elder Care SHINE program   800-963-5337
Marion County Senior Service-programs (352) 620-3501 Lunch and activities   1101 SW 20th Ct
Medicaid –  ICP or LTC – 877-711-3662  https://www.flmedicaidmanagedcare.com/health/comparehealthplans
Medicaid Application  http://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/access/common-access-florida-forms.shtml
Medicaid  Specialist - https://www.nolo.com/    Rhonda Stetter 352-418-1011   Senior Solutions - Arika McCormack 941-2015871
Medicaid Samantha Belknap Senior Care Plus, LLC samantha@seniorcarepc.com 352-587-1426 https://www.seniorcareps.com/
Medicaid Jessica Gordon  Gordon Elder Law, PLLC  jessica@gordonelderlaw.com (813) 537-0128 Tampa, FL 33624
Medicaid Special Needs Trust  https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/using-special-needs-trust-when-you-have-too-many-
assets-medicaid.html
Nurse Verification          https://appsmqa.doh.state.fl.us/MQASearchServices/HealthCareProviders
Ombudsman For Long Term Care   Ocala - 352-620-3088
Public Records - doctor discipline http://www.floridahealth.gov/about/sunshine-info/public-records-requests/index.html 
Renstar Medical Research (352) 629-5800   21 NE 1st Ave, Ocala, FL 34470
Transitions Dept, 854-5200 - Dept under hospice off Marion County
Travel Opportunity - Respite Care – Road Scholla Vacation, Weekends Away, Facilities, In home caregivers, 
Trust Info -  https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/using-special-needs-trust-when-you-have-too-many-assets-medicaid.html
Verification of Licensed Company  -   https://appsmqa.doh.state.fl.us/MQASearchServices/HealthCareProviders 
Verify Professional's Licenses -  https://appsmqa.doh.state.fl.us/MQASearchServices/Home
Veterans Administration  844-698-2311  https://www.benefits.va.gov/pension/aid_attendance_housebound.asp
Veterans Administration Ocala Social Worker Neil 369-3320x1596  Ms Stewart 548-6000x10339 VA  site & sound  352-861-3940
Veterans Advocacy Project  (800) 405-1417  https://clsmf.org/services/veterans/
Veteran Caregiver Support Line: 855-260-3274
Veterans Helping Veterans  352-433-2320 
Veterans Services Marion County 352-671-8422 VeteransServices@marioncountyfl.org.   marioncountyfl.org/VeteransServices
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Medicaid Programs 
Medicaid is a federal and state partnered program that helps low income people with medical costs.              page 5 of 6
Medicare pays for skilled care.  Nursing Home Care has Skilled / Rehab -  20 days @ 100%  80 days @80%  then 0%
Medicaid pays for Institutional Care Program ICP in NH  and Long Term Care LTC for custodial care indefinitely

*Medicaid –ICP Institutional Care Program  Nursing Home
Medicaid can pay for intermediate & skilled care for an 
unlimited time period. 
Some eligibility requirements include:   Be a Florida resident 
 File for any other benefits for which you may be eligible (IE., 

pensions, retirement, disability benefits, etc). 
 Be determined to be in need of nursing facility services. 
 Be placed in a participates Medicaid program. nursing home
 Have assets and income within the program limit 

Income limit:  $2,313 / month  July 2019.  
Some types of income include:
 Social Security  Veterans Administration Benefits  
 Pensions    Income from mortgages     Contributions 

Qualified Income Trust:    [QIT  or  Miller Trust]
Individuals with income over the ICP income limit may still be 
eligible if they set up a “qualified income trust”
To qualify, the “qualified income trust” must: 
 Be irrevocable;  Be comprised of income only; and,  
 Designate that the state will receive any funds remaining in 

the trust upon the death of the recipient, up to the amount of 
Medicaid payments paid on behalf of the individual. 
That said, this spousal allowance may be as high as $3,161 / 
month  and is based on one’s shelter and utility costs. 

Asset limit $2000 for an individual and $3000 for a couple.  
DO count: 
 Real property, other than home.  Bank accounts, Certificates  

of Deposit (CDs), money market funds.  Stocks, bonds.   
Trusts.  Life insurance cash value more than $2500 
DO NOT count:  Home, if the individual or dependent lives 
there, or if the individual is absent but intends to return.  One 
vehicle.  Revocable burial funds up to $2500 (or $1500 for SSI
recipients).  Irrevocable pre-paid burial contracts.  Life  
insurance, does not exceed $2500 ($1500 for SSI recipients).  
Assets protected under a Fla qualified long term care insurance.

Transfers of Income and Assets Allowable Transfers: 
Certain transfers are allowable. The individual may transfer:  
Any resource to a spouse or disabled adult child.  The 
homestead, without penalty, to one of the following relatives:  
His/her spouse.  His/her minor child (under 21 years) or his 
blind or disabled adult child.  His/her sibling who has equity 
interest in the home and resided there at least one year prior to 
the individual’s institutionalization.  His/her son or daughter 
who resided in the home for at least two years immediately 
before institutionalization and who provided care that delayed 
the individual’s institutionalization

Trusts for Assets
If you have too many resources or assets to qualify for 
Medicaid, you can put your assets into a first-party special 
needs trust or pooled trust and still qualify for Medicaid. These 
special needs trusts also have Medicaid payback provisions. 
A Testamentary Special Needs Trust created by a will from 
inheritance.      - Elective Share Trust for a surviving spouse

Personal Service Contract
Payment for services based on the resident’s life expectancy 
and paid in lump sum payment up front.  Often family, 
sometimes friend, provides service.  This allows excess assets 
to be spent while benefiting over time.
Other Government Programs
Older American Act (OAA) - Area Agencies on Aging and local 
service providers. Elder Options Help Line  800-963-5337 

Marion County Senior Services - Lunch and activities 9AM-
1PM M-F (352) 620-3501    strategically located centers 
MCSS - Provides supportive services, such as transportation, respite, 
case management, legal assistance, housekeeping, etc., 
Home-Delivered Meals Provides home-delivered meals and nutrition 
education to home bound individuals.

Home Care for the Elderly program pays caregiver $106 mo 
to look after their loved one (800) 262-2243 

START HERE  - Elder Options  800. 262.2243  Elder 
Options is your link to aging & disability services in North 
Central Florida. Ensuring communities have a trusted & 
unbiased place to turn.  Do a full review of you conditions and 
their programs.  After qualifying you'll likely be on waiting list.
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Florida Medicaid Benefits Application: Documents Required to Apply                                                                                             page 6 of 6
Florida Medicaid requires a large amount of documentation to determine whether an applicant will be approved for long-term care nursing 
home benefits.  If the Medicaid applicant is married, the documentation is required for both the Medicaid applicant and the Medicaid 
applicant's spouse. If you are downsizing your home or if you are an adult child helping to organize your parents, these items should be 
preserved!

Verification of all active savings accounts, checking accounts, CDs, stocks, bonds, IRAs, annuities, brokerage/investment accounts, etc.

Monthly statements for the past five (5) years.
Statements for all accounts that have been opened or closed within the applicable time period.
Copies of all checks written in the amount of $500.00 or more for the last five (5) years.
For annuities: full contract OR statement reflecting the purchase date, current value, surrender value, and death benefit.
Social Security card, Medicare card, Photo ID, Supplemental or Medicare HMO card, and Medicare D card.

Supplemental Health Insurance Premium Statement: If there is a community spouse, the premium statements must reflect how much is being 
paid by the applicant and how much is being paid by the spouse.

Income Verification Letter from Social Security. This is a letter from Social Security verifying the amount of the applicant's Social Security 
income. If you do not have the one sent to you, it may be obtained by calling he Social Security Administration at 800-772-1213 (be sure to 
speak with a representative - do not leave a message on a recorder). The letter may also be obtained at:
https://faq.ssa.gov/link/portal/34011/34019/Article/3705/How-can-I-get-a-benefit-verification-letter.

Verification of date of birth. Birth certificate is usually best. If birth certificate is not available, written verification of birth date may be 
obtained upon request from the Social Security Administration. 

Proof of citizenship. Required only if the applicant was born outside the U.S.

Verification of pension income. All pension income must be verified from the source. Check stubs are sufficient when they reflect the gross 
amount received. You must provide a letter directly from the pension provider that verifies the gross, net, and any anticipated changes in the 
pension (such as whether the pension is fixed or if payment may vary).

Verification of gross monthly income from any other source. Letter directly from the source must be provided.

All insurance policies and insurance cards (copies). Life, accident, health, long-term care, home health care. If there is a life insurance policy, 
provide information from company verifying cash surrender value, if any.

Copies of guardianship or power of attorney papers, copy of last will, copy of trust.

Income tax returns (including 1099's) for the last five (5) years.

Car registration or title, and automobile insurance policy or proof of insurance card.

Copy of deed for any property owned, including homestead, and most recent property tax bill.

If any real property has been sold or transferred in the past five (5) years:

Copies of all transactional papers.
Two (2) verifications of fair market value, which may be an appraisal or a letter from a realtor.
Property tax bill reflecting property's value at the time of sale.
Burial arrangements. Copies of any purchase or agreements or any prepaid funeral contracts and/pr cemetery or mausoleum plots, etc.

If applicant or spouse is a veteran, V.A. discharge papers (DD214), and copies of marriage certificates for all marriages. If applicant is the 
widow of a veteran, death certificate of the spouse.
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